(iv) Is under a disability as defined in section 223(d) of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. 423(d), at the time of the miner’s death;

(5) The deceased miner:
   (i) Was entitled to benefits under section 415 or part C of title IV of the Act as a result of a claim filed prior to January 1, 1982; or
   (ii) Is determined as a result of a claim filed prior to January 1, 1982, to have been totally disabled due to pneumoconiosis at the time of death or to have died due to pneumoconiosis. A surviving dependent parent, brother or sister of a miner whose claim is filed on or after January 1, 1982, must establish that the miner’s death was due to pneumoconiosis in order to establish entitlement to benefits, except where entitlement is established under §718.306 of part 718 on a claim filed prior to June 30, 1982.

(b)(1) A parent is not entitled to benefits if the deceased miner was survived by a spouse or child at the time of such miner’s death.

(2) A brother or sister is not entitled to benefits if the deceased miner was survived by a spouse, child, or parent at the time of such miner’s death.

§ 725.223 Duration of entitlement; parent, brother, or sister.

(a) A parent, sister, or brother is entitled to benefits beginning with the month all the conditions of entitlement described in §725.222 are met.

(b) The last month for which such parent is entitled to benefits is the month in which the parent dies.

(c) The last month for which such brother or sister is entitled to benefits is the month before the month in which any of the following events first occurs:
   (1) The individual dies;
   (2)(i) The individual marries or remarries; or
   (ii) If already married, the individual received support in any amount from his or her spouse;
   (3) The individual attains age 18; and
   (i) Is not a student (as defined in §725.209(b)) during any part of the month in which the individual attains age 18; and
   (ii) Is not under a disability (as defined in §725.209(a)(2)(ii)) at that time;
   (4) If the individual’s entitlement beyond age 18 is based on his or her status as a student, the earlier of:
      (i) The first month during no part of which the individual is a student; or
      (ii) The month in which the individual attains age 23 and is not under a disability (as defined in §725.209(a)(2)(ii)) at that time;
   (5) If the individual’s entitlement beyond age 18 is based on disability, the first month in no part of which such individual is under a disability.

§ 725.224 Determination of relationship; parent, brother, or sister.

(a) An individual will be considered to be the parent, brother, or sister of a miner if the courts of the State in which the miner was domiciled (see §225.231) at the time of death would find, under the law they would apply, that the individual is the miner’s parent, brother, or sister.

(b) Where, under State law, the individual is not the miner’s parent, brother, or sister, but would, under State law, have the same status (i.e., right to share in the miner’s intestate personal property) as a parent, brother, or sister, the individual will be considered to be the parent, brother, or sister as appropriate.

§ 725.225 Determination of dependency; parent, brother, or sister.

An individual who is the miner’s parent, brother, or sister will be determined to have been dependent on the miner if, during the 1-year period immediately prior to the miner’s death:

(a) The individual and the miner were living in the same household (see §725.232); and

(b) The individual was totally dependent on the miner for support (see §725.233(h)).

§ 725.226 “Good cause” for delayed filing of proof of support.

(a) What constitutes “good cause.” “Good cause” may be found for failure to file timely proof of support where the parent, brother, or sister establishes to the satisfaction of the Office that such failure to file was due to:

(1) Circumstances beyond the individual’s control, such as extended illness,